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enkev turns natural fibres into quality products.

www.enkev.com

Since our foundation in 1932, we have become the leading processor of natural
fibres. With our experience in the field of filling and covering materials for the
mattress and furniture industry, we read market signals and translate them into
new and innovative products of outstanding quality.

enkev bv

We use only the very best natural ingredients to make our products. Coir fibre
from coconut shells, wool and hair from animals, cotton, sisal, jute, corn and pure
latex. Nature constantly replenishes these raw materials, which are unsurpassed
in resilience, durability and ventilation. So Enkev supplies a complete environmentally friendly alternative to synthetic materials.
Enkev is a company that has strong roots in the Netherlands. But, with branches
in the UK, Poland, Russia and France, and joint ventures in China and Sri Lanka
Enkev is a truly global company. We produce a wide range of high-quality
needled and rubberised natural fibres and non-wovens in four countries and on two
continents, with exports to more than 40 countries on all continents.
Enkev natural fibres are used in a multitude of finished products. From mattresses,
furniture and car seats to biological filters. From insulating material, composites
and packaging to truly customised technical applications. The scope of applications is increasing continuously thanks to the combination of Enkev’s innovative
thinking and to the expanding potential of pure, natural, materials that do not
harm the environment. Enkev natural fibres are the best environmentally friendly
alternative to synthetic materials.
So if you are looking for a natural solution to a specific problem, we are ready for
the challenge.

P.O. Box 3
1130 AA Volendam
The Netherlands
Phone +31(0)299 364355
Fax +31(0)299 368409
office@enkev.com

havivank bv

Dijksterhuisstraat 61
5013 BE Tilburg
The Netherlands
Phone +31(0)13 5421962
Fax +31(0)13 5358429
office@havivank.com

enkev polska sa

ul. Targowa 2
90-022 Lodz
Poland
Phone +48(0)42 671 87 01
Fax +48(0)42 671 87 59
poland@enkev.com

enkev (uk) ltd

Enkev House
Silloth Airfield Industrial Estate
Silloth, Cumbria CA7 4NS, UK
Phone +44(0)169 73 32 600
Fax +44(0)169 73 32 994
uk@enkev.com
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